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1ÔNLREAD ABOUT THE GREAT INVENTION

t

\ THE ECCENTRIC SPROCKET WHEEL
Long spokes give greater tying-power. (See arrow A.)

Sho:t spokes give swifter bundle discharge. (See arrow B.)
When you take hold "of a heavy stone, exert all your 

strength and it refuses to budge, what do you call 
X for? A long crowbar, of course. Why ? Because 
y^L greater power is obtainable with the lon^ lever.
|Vxi The great Invention —the Eccentric Sprocket 
|!S Wheel (note arrow C)—is built on the principle of
f 'V. the lever. The long spokes (see arrow A and 

note how much longer than at arrow B) act as 
long levers—give greater leverage power.

fA
You are on the right track when you 

start investigating our No. 3—the binder 
that is built by a purelyCanadian Company, 
who thoroughly understands Canadian 

We would like you to read a 
few of the hundreds of testimonials we 
have received from Canadian farmers, 
which back up our claims to the letter.

Just write us for catalogue f 47

s THEconditions.
MOST

SATISFACTORYRP

ORGANS
It works out this way:

On our No. 3 Binder, when the bundle is 
v about to be tied, the chain is pulled over 
^ the long spokes, which exert all their 

great leverage power—fully 16^ per 
cent, more than is obtainable with 

the ordinary wheel. The grain is 
^ compressed far more tightly.

ou get a neater, more 
com pact 
bundle and 

s. save con- 
iP sidcrable

P Easier to 
' pick up, 

Easier to 
carry, easier

Immediately after our Knotter ties the bundle, the chain is pul°ed over the 
abort spokes (see arrow B and note difference in length of spoke as compared 
with arrow A). The shorter spokes greatly increase the speed of the chain.
The bundle is given a swifter discharge than with ordinary wheel and the

out Jthe way °f the d°—*

The Eccentric Sprocket does this, too—it prevents that "jar" or "jerk" 
always noticed on other machines when a bundle is being tied and 
discharged. You will not feel it on the No. 3 ; neither will your horses,*
be annoyed by it, nor “the life” of the machine be shortened?--------------------
Wood No. 3 runs along and does its work without 
that “jerk.
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Bell OrganLIMITED,
Ulite

Y I Smith's Falls, Canada.mj

you secure one with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO.

Largest makers of Pianos, Organs , and 
2 Playerpianos in Canada.

'M are

11/mmFrost & 
even a suggestion of

?
Nmv, you see why every maker would put the Eccentric 

Sprocket Wheel on his binder if we did not control the 

patents tor Canada. You see why it's wise to 
invest a post card and get our Binder 
Booklet

Wm^
1

itso as to become thoroughly 
posted on the peer of them all— 
the Frost & Wood No. 3.
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Frost &Wood -°3 Binder We re the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

: Lowric's fa mous 
make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-day
for

This Cylinder Shows Why TheISB FREE
CATALOGUE

■ .<8 8SSSSB«EUREKA" Root Cutter.

'
MA BEE LINE W e Ye from the 

Old Country our
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

Chanters, Bags, 
Reeds, Etc., in big 
stock.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

I■ais the best on the market.
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 

1 opposite the teeth on the 
I next. Instead of slicing 
V or pulping, tlie "Eureka” 
y turns out roots in shreds

’------ — thin narrow strips —
suitable for any kind of feeding. 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the "Eureka'' the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes re
tire machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 
explains fully. Tflafë 

The Eureka Plantar Co.

Wooditeck. Ont.
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De Laval 
Cream 
Separators
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cv' Ottawa,I m Ontario.■ !m I
J Short Cut to 

Dairy ProfitsEmw ■,
A'end for Book

CENTRALN
KKQOlif*11 'L

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER
■ 0

MONTREAL1 STRATFORD. ONT. x__/
A Commercial school of the h.ghesl grade.

miuionh0g,a,a"ioghneUfreae. m the °°-

LIOTT & VcLACHLAN. PRINCIPALS.

■ : 

■ mWINNIPEG7 A«
Writ, for “ SEAL OF FORTUNE ” 

Leading Business School,

the northern
Business College,
OWEN SOUND,

Student, admitted any time.

c- A- FLEMING, PRINCIPAL.

The Very Best to Can»da's

E STRENGTH and 
L ECONOMY

i. *
m Grain, Stock and Fruit 

Farms that are for sale in 
Ontario are listed with 
Those wishing to buy a 
Farm should write us. We 
have farms at all prices 
for sale.

a 1us. YFenclnget§e°oldV*e1"toc? n" PEERLESSXffl
k conditions It Is made of «n snî “Aiy.an‘l a" X

ONTARIO.
Information t9—.

r $1

W'rite for list.

7% GUARANTEEDAddress :

PEERLESS■

■■
The UNION TRUST COMPANY,Ltd

Real-estate Dept-

Returns absolutely secure, 
will bring you information of 
tory investment

A postal card 
a highly satisfac-? The Fence That Saves Expense

‘,i^^7bvathe Eeerlesa lock which holds .he

™ ^well boxie"mù
>■ flamilloo, Ont. Winnl,*

174 176 Bay St Toronto, Ont. I
ROBERT E. KEMERER,

Confederation Life Building,
When Writing Mention The Advocate Toronto, Ont.1

P
When Writing Mention The Advocate<1
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